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GET RID OF HUMORS 

AND AVOID DISEASE LOCAL NEWSF
■ j

1:
5 OUR

IChesterfield SuitesJ Humors in the blood cause internal 
derangements that affect the whole sys
tem, as well as pimples, boils and other 
eruptions. They affect all the organs 
and functions, membranes and tissues, 

. and are directly responsible for the 
readiness with which some people con
tract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
■ has been more successful than any other 
| medicine in expelling humors and re- 
I moving their inward and outward ef- 

Sf- frnhfl Î n F nrpcf* ■ fects. It is distinguished for its thorough- 
Ol. VJUUai II 1 VI J ness pUrifying the blood, which it en

riches and invigorates. No other medi
cine acts like it, for no other medicine is 
like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insist 
on having Hood’s.

i...I
No first aid class 'tonight,

Regular meeting Trades and Labor 
will be postponed indefinately.

Secure Scotch chestnut hard coal; send 
cash promptly with order.—J. S. Gibbon 
& Company, Limited.

J,I ' Make;

Living Rooms/■s x

A Haven ofa ,-vNO WONDER
trade is Increasing daily in our gro

cery and meat department, because we 
have the best goods at moderate prices. 
—Amdur’s, west end. 11—15.

If you want to economize in 
times, buy your smokers goods at Louis 
Green’s, and save the coupons for which 
you get valuable free gifts.

|Will Have to
1 Today’s Record One of Continuous Ad

vance as Town After Town is Captured; 
| Turning of Hindenburg Line Creates Ser- 
$ ious Situation for Germans in Laon Area

our vfrl
MRest and Beauty

To Have a
LIVABLE LIVJNG-ROOM

you must first see our large show
ing of Massive Chesterfield Suites, 
upholstered in Striped Italian 

. Velours and Tapestries. They 
body the best of workmanship and 
materials ; hut ohr prices 
higher than what you would pay 
for ordinary furniture.

2 war‘ i?

CHESTERFIELD, as illustration, upholstered in high- \ 
grade Tapestry, spring pillow arms, loose cushions built in 
with Marshall sanitary springs and full spring edge, 80

inches long, 36 inches deep.............................
Chair to match—The height of solid comfort

NEW BOOKS JUST HERf TWO 
CENTS A DAY

x!
SALE OF FURS

A typographical error in M. R. A. s 
ad. in this paper of yesterday resulted 
in a line being made to real “Sale oi 
Furs.” This should have read “Sale of 
Fans."

f s em-
I x

t London, Oct. 11, I p.m.—(By the As
sociated Press)—Today’s advices, from 
£the battlefpont indicate it is very cer
tain the Germans will have to evacuate 
îîthe St. Gobain Forests almost immedi
ately.

The Germans are evacuating the 
hemin Des Dames, 
tench Advance.

have begun a retreat toward the Aiine 
River.

French forces have crossed the Aisne 
at Termes, which they hold, and have 
occupied the station at Grand Pre,where 
numerous prisoners were taken.
Forging Ahead.

French troops last night advanced in 
the region north of the Aisne and cap
tured the towns of Chivy and Moulins 
and then pushed on beyond, the war of
fice announced today.

Italian troops reached a point south 
of Courtecon on the Chemin Des Dames, 
which highway the French have gained 
possession of as far as the heights of 
Cemy-En-Laennais. -

In the Champagne French troops 
crossed the Suippe River and gained, a 
footing between St. Etienne and Boidt- 
Sur-Suippe as well as at Warmer!ville, 
Vandetre and St. Masnes. Farther east 
the French are pursuing the Germans, 
who are in retreat.

On the front west of the Argonne 
Fortst, French infaptry have captured 
Semitic and Mont St. Martin. The 
French also stormed Corbon and Brieres.

$96.00
$50,00

are noAll the newest and most popular 
books, including the most interesting in 
boys’ books, are at your disposal in the 

• McDonald Lending Library. And you 
and your boy can enjoy them at only 
two cents a day. Here’s today’s list; 
Noctum (Swinnerton) ; The Inferno 
(Barbusse) ; The Unpardonable Sin 
(Hughes) ; Conrad in Quest of His 
Youth (Merrick.)

Select yours today, and be sure and 
ask for our catalogue. The McDonald 
Lending Library, 7 Market square.

OPENED TODAY 
New Brunswick Pressing and Cleaning 

Co, Allen & Totteti, 5 King square. 
’Phone Main 1668-81. Goods called for 
and delivered. , j

Macaulay Brothers & ' Company will 
not send out any goods on approbation 
until further notice, owing to health 
regulations. All purchases will be de
livered as usual.

! •i J. Marcus, 30 Dock St \
*-j Paris, Oct. 11—French troops 
"night advanced in the region north of 
*the Aisne and captured'the towns of 
• Chivy and Moulins, and then pushed 
«on beyond.
J Italian troops reached a point south of 
2Courtecon on the Chemin Des Dames, 
*whlch highway the French have gained 
•^possession of as far as the heights of 

~ my-En-Laonnais.
.8 In the Champagne French troops 
^crossed the Suippe River and gained a 
^footing between St. Etienne and Boult- 

"ur-Suippe as well as at Warmeriville, 
andetre and St. Masnes.

last

ARE YOU AWARE 
that we handle the Choicest stock in our 
grocery department.at the lowest prices. 
Come and be convinced.—Amdur’s Gro
cery and Meat Department, west end.

11—IS.

NEW TURKISH HIT 
IS A PEACE ONE

■

SITUATION'-IN CITY 1 troops for the victory at Cambrai. The
IS MORE ENCOURAGING, Petit Parisien says;

---------  j “It is indeed a great British victory à
(Continued from page 1) j that has just been won on the battle- *

pany will not carry passengers beyond ' field from Cambrai to St. Quentin. We 
is re- the seating capacity of their cats and say deliberately that it is a British vie- 

will keep their cars well fumigated, tory, for although an American division 
This is a prompt response to the Written did on Tuesday and Wednesday last give 
request of Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and our Allies aid by its magnificent dash, 
the public» is_requested to take fullest and although General Debeney’s army 
cognizance of~it. I has for a long time past contributed ef-
“Chln Chin" Company’s Hard Luck. ! fective assistance, it was nevertheless

The Chin Chin Company, seen here ' |jle British who bore the brunt of the
last -week, played several minor engage- ;
ments after leaving St John but was1 We must certainly admit that the 
shut out of Halifax by —the influenza British have earned a very large meas- 
scare. After having $3,000 .worth of ure of glory in the successful operations ' 
bookings in New Glasgow, it was shut which are hurling the enemy back be- 
out of that town at the last minute. 7or>d Lecateau and toward the Meuse.
So now it is barred everywhere. It is The enemy has, in fact, suffered mirre 
expected that Charles Dillingham, the than jiefeat. He is threatened with dis- 
N. Y. magnate, will recall his people aster, to avoid which he will now have 
until things clear up. to throw overboard much of his bsl-
Nuraes Wanted. last.”

Any ladies whg have been nurses in 
the past and who are now married or 
who have taken up some other calling, 
providing they could get clear of other 
obligations would be conferring a favor 
to the province to advise the health 'de
partment of their willingness to serve.

It is recommended that a funerals as 
small' a number as possible enter the 
house so as to avoid crowding and pos
sible contagion one from another.
No G B. ÿ

The military at
yesterday that there war some misun
derstanding as nW orders had beCn issued

FIVE DOCTORS JLL
Dr. C. M. Kelly, Waterloo street, has 

been ill with the Spanish grip but 
covering and will probably.he out by 
Monday. Dr. J. Arthur McCourt has 
been very ill with it This afternoon 
it was announced that he would recover.

Dr. D. P. Mahoney, of Main street, 
answered his telephone call himself. He 
said he “sure did” have Spanish influ
enza, “and had it good.” 
pretty vigorous disease, too, and when he 
got out again in a few days he would 
know better than before just how to 
tackle it. Asked if he was sure the 
local ailment was the epidemic malady, 
the doctor replied, “You can call it what 
you like, Spanish, French or Chinese, it 
makes no difference in the' hold it takes 
upon you.”

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who has been 
under the weather for several days with 
old-fashioned la grippe, is quickly re
covering and will be at his practice again 
in a day or so.

Dr. Mayes Case’s illness is just severe 
cold. He, too, is able to sit up and will 
soon be on his rounds again.

I r--------------- -NOTICE
Amsterdam, Oct. 11—Writing from The Portland Free Public Library will 

Constantinople upon the appointment of ; close on Monday until further notice. It 
Tewfik Pasha as grand vizier and Izeet will be open, tonight and tomorrow to 
Pasha as war minister of Turkey, the ; receive any books that may be otit, but 
correspondent of the Rhenish Westphal- \ will not issue any new books. Persons 
mn Gazette says that the new Turkish will not be allowed to congregate in the 
cabinet proclaims the general desire of reading room. - •
peace on the part of the people of that 
country. Commenting on the situation 
at Constantinople, the newspaper says ;

behind Laon, bètween the Rivers Serre “Enver Pasha and Talaat Pasha were 
and Sissonne, has been turned, making • undoubtedly the pillars of the Turco- 
the German situation in the Laon area German alliance. We certanly do not 

’most difficult. In the Champagne the : stray far from the truth when 
French and Americans joining hands ! su.me that impending events in Turkey 
north of the Argonne in the Grand Pre W’R result in a change of policy.” -- 
gap, have occupied the Grand Pre sta- "L ■ —
tion, while patrols are said to have en-
tered that town itself. Montreal Gazette-The Misses Mc-

. er Meuse> northwest of Keen have arrived in town from St 
Verdun, the Americans have cleared out John, N. B„ and will take up residence 
a little pocket m the direction of Sivry j here.
which has held them up a long time. Miss S. Connell returned from Boston

__ New York. She will spend the win-
= ter with her sister, Mrs. Edward Brod- CONFERENCE POSTPONED

Mr. :1 RATE GERMANY BUT Mon? ’■ ^« M» last .'.T.m, for ;

ïïSîrjra,'ïï‘S&.‘sS: Z „ r,m„ v ,T “P““ “ "* tarda - &“X5?£SW., has been killed. The casualty took | |MP TO CjPjJT Mr8- J- I- Sugrue and Miss Florence
place on September 28. He wr-s twenty- UlllllLLllle IU llulll Newman have returned from the Mira-
two years of, age and left home with miohi, where Miss Newman spent the
the 115th battalion, afterwards being * summer month with her sister, Mrs. E.
transferred to the 24th. He leaves his V^a, Northern Russia, Sunday, Oct. R- Brown.
father, stepmother and a small sister. the Associated Press)—Villages ‘_______
The Miller family is another household behind the Russo-Allied lines are full ^^
that has contributed three brave boys °f young peasants too distinterested in .
to the cause, the other two being Ernest, the fighting to enlist. From all northern
of the Royal Field Artillery, now a Russia, however, other young men, prin-
prisoner in Germany and Blair in the cipally former Russian officers, permit
American Army. no obstacle to prevent their joining the
John Loudon. new army. This type of men is filled
' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Loudon of 184 “th,usias.m for the °fw but

Wright street received word today that „®fpe“p e, of. man.5: .vlUa«es callously 
their son John, aged thirty years, who , e P*ea to enlist.
went to the front about a year ago with „ v,Ua6C8 Mmost unanimous | That’s why knowing hmiw
a Vancouver Unit had been wounded by , ,ent the Bolsheviki hast • , ,, & OUSe-
a bullet in the right thigh. He is in a been found by the correspondent He j W1VeS buy Irom ns fir cash on
Manchester hospital. ' Mr. Loudon was has also f°und that the people hate Ger- Friday and Saturday
home from the west on a visit about two ™any and appreciate the aid that is
years ago. He has two brothers fighting being given by the Allies. The peas- LUNCH TONGUE •_
in France, one of whom has been wound- are. wUling to fight the Bolsheviki Vprir in tin
ed twice. Roy Loudon enlisted with the the vicinity of their villages, but not , y convenient to have in the 
heavy artillery in Halifax and Sam with elsewhere. A group of young men in house ; usual price, 65c. to 70c. a 
the ammunition column in Fredericton. : one village naively explained that they tin...................... Sale Price 52c

rv
^Nearly Four Miles.

French troops advancing east of St. 
««Quentin have penetrated to a depth of 

^nearly four miles and occupied numer
ous villages.
** South of the Oise, in the St Gobain 
Skegion, Servais has, been captured and 
prisoners have been taken. Between the 
TJAilette and the Aisne French and Ital
ian troops advancinig on both sides of 
the Chemin Des Dames have forced the 
Germans back beyond the Oise Canal 
Across the Aisne.

French troops today crossed the Aisne 
east of Ceuilly, southeast of Laon and 
drove the enemy northward. The French 
have gained ground north of Berry-Au- 
Bac, and have taken prisoners.

In the Champagne sector the Germans

Serious for Germans. It was a
K, of C Drive.1 London, Oct. 11—The Hunding line Treasurer C. P. Hickey of the Nor

thumberland K. C. drive, has announced 
that the total to date now stands at 
$4,099.54.

s

we as-
Great bargains going now at the fall 

clearing sale on corner Union and Syd-
10—12.eity.

PERSONALS
FRENCH DESIGNER AT MARR’S 

Mlle. Bosquet, a French designer, has 
arrived in the city, having accepted a 
position with the Marr Millinery Com
pany, Limited.

British Aviators’ Work.
London, Oct. 10—Field Marshal .Haig’s 

communication dealing with aviation is
sued this evening says:

Squadrons of aircraft flew low over 
the retreating enemy, causing destruc
tion by bombs and machine gun fire 
with railway junctions at Mons, Valen
ciennes and Lille were bombed. German 
airplanes were' active. Twenty-one of 
them were downed and nine driven out 
of control. Nine oU our machines are 
missing.”
The French Airmen.

Paris, Oct. 10—On Oct. 9 three enemy, 
planes lyere brought down and two 
tive balloons were burned. During^he 
night bombing squadrons dropped more 

„than twenty-six tons of projectiles on 
enemy posts.

AT UNION CLUB.
"J, K. Percey, manager of the Sover

eign Life Assurance Company, tendered 
a dinner at the Union Club today to 
Sir P. T. McGrath, K. B, E., a personal 
friend of Mr. Pereey’s. The party that
sat down to dinner included Sir P. T. . . ,, ... , , ,
McGrath, K. B. E.; Hon. John Aoder-, conftmng the soldiers to barracks. They 
son, Lieut.-Governor Hon. Wm.'1 Pugs-' '*» Fthat this action is unnecessaiy in 
ley, Mayor R. H. Hayes,’ Mr. Wetmore, ^ew f the P^autiohs in closing tliea- 
president of the board of trade;*H. A. etc' . , '. , ., ,, ,as*- "« «î 3AZ5SSJH S
- «h. w if s»otia. ii,”sTZ,' 17Smanager of the the Merchants Bank; F. fhe^ willinm,es! 'to idtoe
brookiS’TAKEpMCG,nl^’ J' fZ Inddo aUrtheir ^werto asLxt d™ 
brooks, J. K. Percey. and Dr. Daniel. the epidemjc. 1

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER A Bit Bri«hter in Ontario.
A very pleasant time was spent at Toronto, Oct 11-Encouraging re- 

the home of Robert McKay, 113 Som- p0rts received here yesterday regarding 
erset street, in honor of Corp. Charles the epidemic of Spanish influenza in On- 
H. McKay, who returned home from ‘?"^ln,dl.cated that the disease had been 
France on Wednesday night. The house to. s<?me efeot at 8ome points,
was very prettily decorated with flags. | -‘"WnS. 'Jhe fine’f 7
Corporal McKay was a member of the iLZl daya 18 hdd ^Ponsiole: ■““»¥>-. -s ™ — s.ïÆ.r.ft
for Fredericton for treatment. Many ed mTtTrialH- ^ “
friends wish hime a speedy recovery. Decreases in the number of deaths yes-
P12 Casualties terday are reported from Ottawa, Ham

ilton and Toronto, but no accurate esti
mates of the number of new cases is 
possible as doctors are not required to 
report patiqnts under their care at pri
vate residences.

In-Vile hospitals, which are practically 
all taxed to capacity, conditions are ag
gravated by doctors, nurses and other 
members of the staffs being stricken. ’ 
Reports from Ottawa are that the busi
ness of several of the civil service de
partments will be seriously interfered 
with unless the epidemic is speedily 
checked.
Fredericton Report.

Fredericton, Oct. 1J—Mrs. Harold 
i Knickle, formerly Miss Pearl Winters 

of Fredericton, died yesterday in Som
erville, Mass., of Spanish influenza. She 
is survived by husband of Somerville, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Catherine McLean 
and Miss Alice Winters, both of Rox- 
bury. -■ ( «..» • .-

Four eases of Spanish influenza are re
ported in one family at Hawkshaw. A 
second case has been officially reported 
in Fredericton. The military cases all 

i are showing signs of improvement and 
are not Spanish influenza.
Deaths in Quebec.

Quebec, Oct. 11—According to state
ments made by the undertakers here 
there have been 156 persons buried in 
Quebec since Oct. 1. The majority died 

j from grippe.

I

r
thorities announcedAmdur’s grocery and meat department 

Very special today and tomorrow.
11—15.

* BE .GOOD
to yourself and yam- purse. Come and 

what we can do foi* you in our dry 
goods, millinery, ladiw and men’s wear 
and our grocery pad^meat department.— 
Amdur’s Department Store, 248 to 260 
King street welt hfid. 11—15.

Men’s wool çoat sweaters, $1.49, at the 
great fall clearing sale on comer Union 
and Sydney. \ iq__12.

Blankets for $2.75 a pair at the fall 
clearing sale on comer Union and Syd- 

10—12.

GOOD GROCERIES 
GO FARTHER

e*
HAMPTON ENJOYEDV

“FOLLIES Of 1918"
“The Follies of 1918,” presentèd in the 

Consolidated school building in Hampton 
last evening by the Hampton Court 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E., under the 
direction of Mrs. John Lloyd proved a 
hyge success both" as an entertainment 
and as a means of adding to the chap
ter s funds. A sale of home sooking 
added to the receipts. The programme 
was as follows ;—
Prologue

ney.

CONSIDER
Before you do your shopping, call In to 

see us. We can apd we will satisfy you 
in all lines you require. Highest quality 
and lowest prices.—Amdur’s, west end.

Do all your shopping now at the great 
fall clearing sale on comer Union and 

10—12.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
_ e health authorities 

and protect our Cusfoqiers, we have de
cided to send no goods on approbation 
durihg the present; Spanish influenza 
epidemic.—Oak Hall, Scovil Brothers, 
Limited. , 10-14.

BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S FOOT
WEAR.

Waterbury & Rising are offering wo
men’s patent and dull button cloth top 
boots at $3.85. These goods are all such 
well known brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” 
“J. & T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker” and 
7■ & R- Special.” They bought them 

right, they will sell them right. 10—12

WATER TrtE STREETS 
Hon. Dr. Roberts has arranged with 

Commissioner Fisher to have the city 
streets well watered in dry weather to 
preypnt dust carrying disease germs dur
ing the present situation.

TOE -CORN SYRUP and
Sugar............. 30c. tin for 23c.CONDENSED NEWS

The Saxon Diet Is to meet on Oct. 28.SSHH ïïïïssrs»,. »,,
yesterday.

Lieut. Yung, son-in-law of Premier 
Clemenceau, died at the front on Wed
nesday from the effects of grippe. He 
had married the premier’s second daugh
ter only a few days ago.

save G. SmithSydney. Miss Ora Fisher.
Dance—“Light and Shadow”..........._

Misses March, Appleby, Adams, 
Treva and May Smith, Fowler, 
Freeze and Flewelling.
Rhona Lloyd, Preiqiere.

Address—“Woman’s Rights ....Christy 
Miss Frances Bartlett. 

Scene—“The Jewel of Asia”..
Miss K. March.

Violin solo—“Leibsfrend..........
Miss Rhona Lloyd.

Sketch—“Box and Cox, No. 2". .Christy 
Cqx—Gladstone Smith.
Box—Mrs. Louis Scribner.
Aunty Bouncer—Miss Mulberry 

Angevine.
Song and Dance—“Buttercup"....__

Misses Langstroth, Desmond, 
McGowan, March, Mabee, How
ard. Miss Treva Smith, soloist. 

Scene from Carmen—“Les Zuegarel-

LloydFredericton Soldier Wounded.
Fredericton, Oct. 11—Sergt. Harry 

Russell has been wounded, gunshot 
wounds in. the left leg.

In s
MissTO ANOTHER FIELD 

Rev. H. H. Cos man; who formerly was 
connected with the Seamen’s Mission 
here, lately stationed In Littleton, Me, 
where for four years he has been pastor 
of the Free Baptist church, will leave 
in a' few weeks to take up work in an
other place.

SEEDLESS RAISINS
Better than Currants.

Sale Price, 18c. pkge.
Seeded Raisins.......  14c. pkge.
25c. cake Baker’s Choco

late .........
Golden Dates
Figs ...........
Prunes—Extra quality, 26c. lb.

5 lb. tin, $1.20
Criseo.................1 lb. tin, 30c.
Crisco........... 1 1-2 lb. tin, 45c.
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks... 33c. 
Lipton’s Cocoa 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder, 44c. 
Featherstrip Cocoanut. 34c. lb. 
Cox English Gelatine, 13c. pkge 

. Egg Substitute.. Only 11c. tin 
Custard Powder 
30c. Chocolate for...
60c. Chocolate for...
15c. pkge. Cornstarch
Shelled Filberts.......
Shelled Almonds......... 60c. lb.

13c. pkge. 
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon... 21c. 
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla.. 21c. 
18c. Grapefruit Marmalade, 15c 
30c. Furnivall’s Marmalade, 25c

. .JonesTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Kreitzler

SOCIALIST PROGRAMME FAILS*

Paris, Oct. 11—The Socialist National 
Congress has failed to achieve the ob
ject for which itLwas held to draw up 
a programme to which the party could 
subscribe as a whole. Votes take,; on 
various programmes show that 1,212 dele
gates supprted the old majority headed 
by Pierre Renaudel; 1,528 for the former 
minority headed by Jean Longuet, and 
181 for the Centrists or Moderates. A 
small extreme element voted with M. 
Longuet’s adherents.

The Economy of 
Shell Spectacles
Shell Spectacles have three very 
positive advantages.

- 20c.
■H12c. pkge. 

. 30c. lb.Notice of Births, Marriages 
_____ and Deaths, 50c._____ '

;

?
They permit a larger field of 
vision. They are more comfort
able to the eyes, the nose and 
the ears.

They arc less apt to be broken, 
and decidedly cheaper in up
keep.

At Sharpe’s you can see the 
«different styles in Shell Speer 
tacles, and by trying them on 
select the shape most becom
ing to you. After you have 
worn .them a while, no one 
could persuade you to give 
them up.

AMDUR’S MILLINERY DEPT..
WEST END

Very special for tbday and Saturday.
11—15.:

Splendid opportunities for young men 
with technical training.' The I. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corres
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.

BIRTHS
las Bizet9c. tin Miss Rhona Lloyd.

Doll Show ....................................
Flank Bartlett, Demonstrator. 

, Miss Gladys Smith, Attendant. 
God Sace The King.

MACKENZIE—On Thurpsday, Oct. 
10, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mac- 
Kenzie, of 8 Middle street, a son.

i
l REV. MR. APPEL.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, for more than 
twenty years pastor of the Douglas Ave. 
Christian church and under whose 
getic leadership the new place of wor
ship was erected, tendered his resignat
ion to the congregation at a meeting last 
evening. The church membership evinc
ed surprise and disappointment at Mr. 
Appel’s action and urged him to 
sider and it is not known whether the 
clergyman will remain or not.

For some years Rev. Mr. Appel has 
been secretary of the Evangelical Alli
ance. Relationship with his church ex
ecutive and congregation is perfectly 
cordial.

: MARRIAGES He. tin WAR NOTES
25c. On Tuesday the French and Serbian 

troops continued with great vigor their 
pursuit of the defeated Austro-Germàn 
forces in Southern Serbia.

In spite of the assurances of Lenine, 
the Bolshevik premier, the red terrorism 
continues in Petrograd.

Cuba has offered to the United States 
government a contingent of Cuban troops 
for service on the battlefields against the 
Central Powers but the offer cannot be 
accepted at the moment. Secretary 
Lansing has asked that the Cuban army 
continue to render valuable service in 
the guarding of the coast of the island.

If ener-
64c.ALGIE-TURNER—On October 10, at

■ the Zion Methodist parsonage, by the
■ Rev. T. E. Boothroyd, Frank E. Algie of 

St. John to Miss E. Turner of West-
' field.

lie.
55c. lb. NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSING 

Acting under the authority of B. M. 
Hill, Provincial Road Engineer, as pro
vided by Section 77 of the Highway Act, 
1918, the undersigned contractor hereby 
gives notice to the traveling public that 
the portion of Rothesay Avenue from ! 
the “Three Mile House,” so-called, to | 
Torryburn railway station Will be closed 
to teams or automobiles on \^ek days 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
beginning Tuesday, Oct. I*, 
route via the Golden Grove and Dolan 
roads, so-called, between the Three Mile 
House and Rothesay may be used during 
the closed period.

THE BARRETTE COMPANY, 
Per R. Carritte, District Man.

10-13.

Tillson’s Branrecon-

L L Sharpe 4 SonDEATHS VIRTUALLY NO OPPOSITION
BY ENEMY INFANTRYJewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. 5 ST« JQHN- N. B jSHANES—Suddenly, at the residence
Fair- (Continued from page 1)

The rulge or Dame Mane was 
after hard fighting. More than 
thousand prisoners were taken during 
the day. These include one colonel and 
two battalion staffs.

Fighting opened this morning with 
the infantry sweeping through the north
ern portion of the Argonne Forest for 
a maximum distance of nearly five miles. 
Little opposition was encountered from 
the enemyy' who had probably retired 
during the night to escape from the un
tenable pocket formed by the American 
flanking movement on Monday.

As the Americans pushed forward 
; they found that the Germans had made 
j a thorough job of blocking and destroy- 
j ing the roads as they retired. At 2 
o’clock this afternoon they were in 
Marcq and Chevieres having taken the 
Lafolie Farm and the Bichard Farm and 
advancing’ on the Negremont Wood, the 
only piece of forest land between them 
and Grand Pre.

Half an hour later they had captured 
Sommerance and had advanced» north of 
that village. By this attack the Ameri
cans have taken a firmer grip on the ter
ritory just north of the broken Kriem- 
hild line.
FRENCH PRAISE 
FOR BRITISH IN 
CAMBRAI VICTORY.

Paris, Oct. 11—France generously 
recognizes the debt due

of Andrew Heenan, Station street,
- ville, on the 10th inst., Mrs. Annie, wife 

of the late David Shanes, leaving four 
t brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 7.40 from 
^ the residence of Andrew Heenan to Fair- 

ville depot. The body will be taken to 
, J Nerepis for interment.

DELANEY—At the residence of his 
aunt, Miss Palmer, in Fairville, Louis, 

j eldest son of David and the late Rose
* Delaney, leaving his father, two brothers 

and two sisters to mourn.
Funeral Saturday morning; private.

1 r STEVEN—At his father’s residence,
Central Blissville, N. B., on the 8tli inst., 

. of pneumonia, Kennetii Colquhon Steven, 
son of Morris McD. Steven, leaving

* his father and onrf brother to mourn. 
Funeral was held to St. Luke’s churcii

stormed 
oneiEXTRA SPECIALS

Peanut Butter.’, 
Onions

SERBIANS ADVANCE
TEN MILES AND TAKE 
THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS

A detour.......  32c. lb.
5 lbs. for 17c.

25c. tin Clark’s Beans. .. . 21c. 
10c. tin Devilled Ham.... 8c. 
15c. tin Devilled Ham 
15c. tin Paris Pate..
70c. lb. Lipton’s Tea for,. 57c. 
1 tin .Standard sPeas. .. .
1 tin Early June Peas...
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas. .. 30c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch
Soya Beans.............
Chilian Beans.........

S. P. C INTERESTED
R. W. W. Frink, president of the So

ciety for the Prevention, of Cruelty, and 
S. M. Wetmore, the secretary, announced 
yesterday that the attention of the so
ciety had been drawn to the habit of cer
tain persons in the province who prob- „ 
ably without due thought allow horses 1 
and other domestic cattle to remain ex-

London, Oct. 11—Serbian troops after j 
capturing Leskovatz again advanced and \ 
on October 8.had reached a line ten miles j 
to the north of that town, says an of
ficial statement issued by the Serbian 
general staff. More than three thousand 
prisoners were taken and five more guns 
were captured. j

13c.
11c.

14c.
20c. posed to inclement weather. In view of 

this information the society has decided 
to take steps in cases wherever there is 
evidence of wanton neglect of dumb 
animals. It is pointed out that proner 
protection should be provided so ttiat 
animals may take advantage of cover 
during heavy rains and the unusual cold 
prevailing throughout the country this 
year.

Remember33c.STUDENTS RETURNING HOME. 
Today’s trains from eastern and west

ern points brought many students re
turning from educational institutions 

Wednesday afternoon. closed Ipy the influenza prevention pro-
McLAUGHLIN—On the 11th inst., at1 eiamation. 

his residence, W. Morley P. McLaughlin,
* youngest son of the late Daniel J. Me-

19c. qt. 
27c. qt.

Small White Beans.... 29c. qt.
The place where you can always get 
Good Values in Ladies Suits, Coats, 
Furs and Sweaters.

-IT IS AT-

J. Goldman’s,
26 Wall St.

SPECIAL WASH BOARDS 25c
4 cakes Lenox Soap 
4 cakes Sunlight Soap. ... 32c. 
4 cakes Gold Soap.
Old Dutch Cleaner 
Lux ......................

I.auglilin of this, city, leaving a wife,| Mrs^She^ne^difkfwVttow^f Jas. 

Four children, two brothers and one sis- Melick, formerly of Fredericton, died 
ter to mourn. iccently in Philadelphia, aged sixty-eight.

Three sons and one daughter 
Mrs. Mary Wilson and Frank McCaf- 
ferjy of Boston are sister and brother. 
The body will be brought to Frederic
ton.

27c.
! Y. W. P. A. SOUAL 

The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation held a social last evening in their 
rooms in the G. W. V. building in Co
burg street. Following the refreshments, 
a programme was carried out by the 
following:—Miss Bayard, Miss Hazel 
Winter, Miss Beatrice Fennety, Miss 
Compton, Miss Irvine, and Miss Gladys 
Gibbon. The talent money earned 
during the summer was handed in i 
meeting and in all amounted to $90. 

the British Jessie Church, the president, presided.

Near Winter: 32c.
Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 p. in. 9c.survive.: 10c. pkge. Try Our New Steamed Brown 

BreadCARD OF THANKS WALTER GILBERT■: 30 per cent, Substitute 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

Rooms, $58 Union Street 
Read all our New Books for a small ! 

fee. Fireless Cooked Ham. Open even- 1

■

j, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sweet wish to 
fchank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also flowers sent during 
iheir recent sad bereavement.
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M WAYUSE Canada Food Board License 
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D-D
KryptoK
Lenses

You have seen dignified peo
ple duck their heads and roll 
their eyes upward to peer over 
their glasses at things too far 
away to focus through them.

It is a solemnly ridiculous 
habit practiced unconsciously.

Our KRYTOKS cure it 
Come in and let us show you.
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